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Events of Big War Chronicled by Special Correspondents and Artists I

I

I Pierre Loti’s Impression of the 
Trenches Finds Favor in Germany

French Author’s Address Before Academy Is Quoted in Enemy 

journals, Where His Words Are Interpreted To x , 

ge Indication of Friendliness. v;

!

France's Brave Men All at 
Front,CarnegieJudges Find

BjgHn

5

t it ■ ,„• f%H V '

Foundation Commission, at Meeting in Paris to Award Civic 

Hero Medals, Has Only a Few Cases to 

Consider.

w
/ Ml

HSS-HS
we could near the short, gruff voice of an 

following which there was silence.
the murmur of con- 

all disagreeable 
it was rather 
In fAct, the 

to shout to them:
At*

ç? ■ *.f f tSpecial Dispatch. 1s *4? .( Berlin, Jan. 8.
■1 ImI:♦ An address delivered by Pierre Loti be

fore the French Academy, giving his im
pressions of a trip to Soisson, is going the 
rounds of the German and Austrian news-

i
i Special Dispatch J stir the emotions, as used to be the case, 

before the war, when the numerous docu
ments submitted told of great deeds of 

and unselfishness. In fact, the

... officer,
Then again came 
versation. It was not at 
to the ear; on the contrary, 

and harmonious.

aAius, Jan. S,
• Has civic bravery become less, perhaps, 

•or has it been overshadowed these past 
months by the war, which absoibs nearly 
sVi of our attention?- asks Mr. Lucien 

in a late issue of the Paris 
•This question suggested Itself

f
i 'Æcourage

council table around which the members 
were assembled was quite empty, except 
for a tiny batch of about a dozen applica
tions, no more, which had accumulated in 
a year and à half.

•Presently the documents were taken 
General de Lacroix 

pleaded with eloquence the cause of an 
admirable religious. Mother Thérèse, a 
resident of Senegal, whose whole life had 
been one of continuous self-sacrifice and 
devotion. In spite of all his warm hearted 
appeals for the worthy nun the General 
gave an Impression of being preoccupied 
bv,,- thoughts on another subject. Bvi- 
ctitly his mind dwelt on the many other 
indefatigable sisters who take care of 
our ill and wounded in the hospitals. They 
also were entitled to their due rewards, as 
well as Mother Thérèse. Oh, yes, their 
turn will come, too. This time I only ask 
relief for Mother Thérèse on account of 
her old age.’ The General did not speak 
thus, but his thoughts were evidently to 
that effect.

papers 
"I saw

deep in French soil.
peared to me like innocent sheep on green 
meadows, and the houses in which the 
general staff lives looked like old ruins.
A soft murmur of conversation pervaded 
the atmosphere, and I could distinguish
the words of the German soldiers in the ^"^Uon ' oTM^ndUnese which they
trenches not far distant. They P mnsider highly gratifying,
softly as our own soldiers and seemed tdi consider mgmy g

Eli i the soldiers In the trenches buried 
Their trenches ap-

pleasant

hellish trenches and grasp oUr hand. 
The German newspapers allj

. ” t-
m\

Deleaves 
Figaro.
xvheu the conrm>6siOn in charge of the 
Carnegie Foundation met again a few days 
ago. It had /iot been in session since the 
outbreak of/the war, and there was good 

fop its inactivity, for it must be 
rememb^fred that the foundation, which 
*lread/ has existed five years, is for the 
purpose of rewarding acts of civic heroism 
in £ ranee or in Frehch territory.

'"When Mr. Carnegie -offered a hero fund 
France, as he had done before to 

Canada, the United States and Great 
Britain, he wrote from New York in Febru
ary, 1909, to the president of the Council 
of state:—'We are living in a heroic age. 
Often we are moved by acts of heroism, 
through which men and women become 
injured or lose their lives in efforts to 
protect or save their fellow men. These 

the heroes of civilization. The false 
barbarism mutilate and kill

m
sa

up, one by one.

reason
wm.

Young Pole Escapes the Russians 
Only To Be Tried by Austrians

;11
'mSm

hope ots? ;$r.r ■& ï—w.

*' ,“i-

he had the same name as that o<f a pr«W 
inent Russian sympathizer, and the AUf 
trian officials at once su8^e^e^f 
either being the man himself or of having 
some connection with him.

He was then tried by an Austrian court 
martial but managed to obtâJ*’ 
proof to convince Oils 3udf2s,hthStu^,(;S^ 
no connection whatever with RusM or 
Russian sympathizers. Subsequently , 
again went to the front but was shottiy 
after stricken with typhoid fever, tram 
which he is now recovering,

[Special Dispatch. T
London, Jan. 8.B

[IIn the ■
young Pole named Casimir Lublljowicz, 
who had been tried by a Russian court
mL\mhjowniczSisnaeiawyer°andashortb^after

During a terrific battle he was made a 
prisoner with nine of his c<JT*ra^e8\.. Thf^ 
were all tried and sentenced to death. An 
hour before the sentence was to be carried 
out Lublljowicz with tWo others mahaged 
to escape. For weeks -they lived in the 
cellar of an abandoned old house, with 
scarcely enough food to keep them alive.

M-ire
heroes of 
theirs. ’ •’

"We can still subscribe to those wise 
words. We can do it the more sincerely 
because we have not ceased to represent 
the heroes of civilization, as compared 
with the false barbarian heroes, who 
not content with killing their adversaries, 
but occasionally also mutilated them. As 
to living in a heroic age, if that was true 
in 1909, It surely Is beyond doubt now.

“It is e&ay to understand why the Carne
gie Coqimlssion, presided over by Mr. 
Emile / Loubet and composed of some 

most distinguished citizens,

No Applause Greets Awards.

"After him. Mr. Ogier, general secretary, 
went through the remainder of the little | 
heap, and all the applications were unani-. 
mously approved. Two years before ea^er 
applause had accompanied the recital of 
the various deeds of heroism, and un
doubtedly the feelings of admiration and 
sympathy expressed on that occasion were 
prevailing also now. Yet there seemed to 
be a damper on the proceedings at this 
session, because everybody’s thoughts 

far away from the matter in hand. 
They were with the armies, where acts 
of bravery are too many to be counted. | 
The sympathies of the commission were 
rather with those other widows and or
phans without number, who will hereafter 
lay claim to consolation from us.

"Before adjournment one of the mem
bers spoke about the general purposes and 
work of the foundation, saying, among 
other things:—‘The Carnegie medal pos
sesses one great advantage over the ordi- u 
narv official marks of recognition, in that 

l__ vpi*v ^ usually carries with it a pecuniary re- 
• Those who could have shown bravery muneratlon to tbe hero or those he leaves: . 

in stopping a runaway horse or Killing behind. It provides for the sustenance ofjjf 
rabid, mongrel had other horses to master, ^ widow and for the education of the ]. 
other dogs to do away with. The < arnegie cbildren Itg benefices extend beyond the i < \ 
Foundation, in the meanwhile, wou.dba\e sent and help to brighten the future. j »
Vo ignore this, since it had been mstilutea when our invaded departments shall vj |
for rewarding not feats of war, but °HWave been- deiivered from the usurpers 
divers other kinds. Every season has ns, thousands of acts of civic bravery will 
own fruits, in times of peace the iru « come to ught. These days a word, a cer- 
of civic bravery, in times of war the tain attitude, may prove fatal to the un-
of milit°*~r hr -oism. They have the same | hapf)y ^habitants of the invaded terrl- 
f avor, however. To save one s cou,1^> torv. Yet some of them have uttered ; 
v'orth: ol r-i «Ire. to save ones ncighbo • woj,dg Qf defiance and assumed a like at-: 
i4, no TrSF Tn : lehYe titude. They have dared to reprove the

"Action* <4 civic heroism uave .J™* Germans for their ignominies and have 
* ojnpa.-atfv-.-f:•.'in onspicious during al _ thereby incurred the wrathful hatred of,
5- year nnd i half, and one may , j tbe latter. A few, whose memories must;
Teen iiiuIiucH to lei them pass unob-.e .. b hallowed, have sacrificed Yïïeir-
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liwere
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§
GERMAN TROOPS TIRED, 
WORN OUT, DISGUSTED

TEUTON COMMENT ON 
‘JACK” JOHNSON

: 1amoryg our 
ha^ not been assembled since the com- 
W.neement of hostilities. It had simply 
become temporarily useless, like a mill 
without any grain or grind. Not that hero
ism. wass lacking, for it has never been 
more abounding than in our days, but trie 
civilians capable of heroism had all gone 
to the war, where they had all the oppor
tunity they wanted for displaying it.

<

. - ; it{Special Dispatch.! j n É

Mr. Romaine Roland, Vienna, who. Is 
a strong advocate of peace, contribute^» 

letter to the Semaine Littéraire 
German soldier who is fighting in tne

trenches in Northern France.
•■My whole experience at the front, tw» 

letter eayâ, “and everything X hear an<Ullje 
In these trenches strengthen my oonvwq« 
that every man who has anything to # 
with this war is sick and tired of 
only wish is to be able to return, 
never again have any part. In. warfare* j 
assure you now that the
to-day are the peace advocates or,. tne
future and of peace at aW price.
rfhe^r-E^^

that they will not live to see WJH 
on this earth, and that their chilli 
their children’s children will pe 
such horrors In their lives. It ia 1 

that these tired, wornout a 
willing to c

I Special Dispatch. 1
Berlin, Jan. 8.

The Prager Tagblatt hears that "Jack 
is devoting His time in England 

work of getting recruits and it

1
Johnson

i, PLEASE " SCENE AT V1CTORIA ^ STATION v< to the
comments bitterly on the alleged fact 

“ -Jack’ Johnson, it says, "who is the 
champion boxer of the world, is at pres

in England and has given himself up 
to the work of obtaining British subjects 

to the front. He is more eagerly

MISS* CUP O' CORFY ,
N.Y rtEFALD

i
Great Drama Absorbs Attention. © BV THE

the refreshments. These women all wear , 
the main work of the R«d 

day and night. For its actual 
Nor are refreshments provided in 

taken out and the

UttWMWWW»'**»****'
ent

benefit of arriving or
The buffet is organized by a commandant and a quartermast r,

who assist behind the counter and prepare

to go
listened to than members of the Cabinet. 
He knows how to rekeh the hearts of 
the people and bring them back to the 

Recently in Glasgow he stood in 
and immediately - 'big

ITunteer women workers,
the Red Cross uniform, and their work forms, as .t were, an 
Cross Society. The staff is relieved at intervals of .« hours. The hall open 

working the buffet depends on subscription, sent d.rect for that purpo ^ ^ are

wbun^ed* soldiers a. gîvt ÏÏ ^« towLd^Vungry

i cXe and beforo’ taking a hurried departure. Many thousand, of

I soldiers and sailors are given refreshments daily at the buffet.

unofficial annex to

colors.
a public square 
crowds surrounded him and in a short 
time he had made recruits in that crowd.

"And to this step proud England has 
come," adds the Tagblatt, ‘that they 
are obliged to use the efforts of a colored 

to obtain recruits for the war. And 
is an exile from America."

ir
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reason
gusted soldiers are 
fighting until a lasting peace is decl

le
.boxer 

this man
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LOOKING VJP THE PARPANELt-ES

Premature Rejoicing Turned to Alarm at Recent Losses
~ _ Germany laid down forty m0|r® ,

„„ The twenty begun in 1914 had
completed and navySuh™*Tes

■ jrit-r-=:■« lists i «iistria and Germany* To an early period of "^"Germany, from the military ‘QU mem As fo.^lu Josm. of^ ^J this f^duç^n  ̂ *"<* -o ’-oy German Seven of ^e^U ISrihlf^h*

alarm had succeeded a period of what is point of view, on lx vessels which total only 22.000 tons and *ix ^ 1 ^ armored fleets have taken Shelter, submarines had bce,\,?.u”bl }Q operate‘> had twelve large submarines on the stocks.i. b„....»® •- srttpipsjsÏ2 u-.... .$• *-vt sarusrt ir. «»»,,- «im»-•wsssrs-m* —

SET W ■ A mstwr««!»as54a—i ||r- j *1 Many of these were destroyed. The ques-
<■- ? *5* Jir m lion is. how many? It must be admitted

SBBBher • that the exact number i, not known.

marines, 
been

At the present hour 
is putting into service two new sub
marines a month. The importance of 
this fact can be realized only 'whea • ‘ 
is considered that this monthly output 
is sufficient to compensate for all tne 

of German submarines.1°Bu<tSwhile new construction com 

for the material loss of the SU 
there Is another loss to be taken 
Count which it is believed Germany 
make up.

R±

into 4c- 
lv cairaot/.

As a
short -lived, and it is mayjnes sank the following 
admitted by authori- 

______I that the German and Aus
trian submarines are still a powetful

The whole subject has been

Crews Hard to Replace.
This is the loss of personnel. Command

ers and crews of submarines cannot be im
provised. The management, especial XV“ 
..._ large German vessels. Is exceedingly 
delicate and requires an experience ana a 
fineness of touch which are acquired only 
with long practiceIt is probably due to this fact as much 
as to any other that the sinking of Bar 
vessels of the Allies in the last year KM 
been so limited. The Germans, wBil« 
awaiting better days, have been operating 
against inoffensive freight vessels.

Austria has become à factor in the Sub
marine situation through the activitie* df 
her boats in the Adriatic and the Mediter
ranean, and her equipment in this regard it 
of considerable interest.

At the beginning of the war Austria Had

atiwarjmma*
small radius of action of these Austflk* 
boats did not allow them to leave thé 
Adriatic Sea. ...

The transport of French trorips Itom 
Algeria, from Tunis and from Morocco 1» 
France was thus possible ip, perfect sectO'i; 
ty, as well as the Ir&bSport at. Bt?»” 
troops from Egypt to Marseilles and to 
the Dardanelles. These operations wdtild 
have beep dangerous indeed if Airitrîï Tftd 
had thirtv submarines equal to the four 
large ones wlitch she had under construc
tion in 1914 and which have since been 
finished. It was one of these large ones 
which torpedoed the French cruiser Jean 

December 1914, in the strait nf

being gradually 
tatlve persons
now

Year 1»14.
September 5, the British cruiser Path- 

,, , » (uui tons with 200 men.September 22. the British armored cru,s- 
Aboukir, Cressy and Togue. of 1-000, 

with 1.500 men.

the

b tons.

ages ^wlijeh They°have already caused and tons,

thé destruction of which they a stated.

Xfnov nearly six months since it was «4th =50 men.
announced tliM nearly all the German s,1b^ «. thé Èritish cru.ser

the British cruiser Hermes,
"nn'ounPcements of their activity that such' - 500 tons, damage not announced, 

was not the case. . ï earG^r »]; W 1. 6the Bril^h mirr Form,-;
hiterferins with merchant ^mP^ ^jdah^.^ ^’British aux.liary cruiser,

have aKBaJano. ISO lost. * cruiser,

fer :::
isssf# - - ».

Enter the cteiWef. vmalfi to OT dead
Amalfi, u.i Italian armored cruiser

Germany’* Actual Loaee».Britislt cruiser 
damage1 not

the Mr. Balfour in thé -House of Copimons 
said there is always a doubt regarding the 
fate off submarines, and that if one were to 
count only those known to be destroyed 
the estimate would be considerably under 
the truth. Some British newspapers have 
said that fifty-four German submarines 
were destroyed.

An official German reply was made to 
this statement, saying that the losses did 
hot amount to one-quarter of the figures 
given, it is probable that there waa ex
aggeration In...both the British and the 
German statements, and the number or 
submarines lost or captured wras really 
between tmrty and forty. Supposing that 
U was thirty-five, Germany would then 
have only tèh of the submarines of 19M 

left.

;

*

i
to. £ 1. .AM*

Russian cruiser Palladin. %
Hawkeî

t r $0.

. Mn -»J*L% , m
F

■Hf y s.

df ^ In the nionth of October, 1914, Ger
many laid down ne tv submarines, on 
which work was pushed day and night 

: with an activity probably un paralleled 
in any other country. It is said that 
the naval ministers of the. Allies know 
the êxact numbers of these submarines, 

iand there is reason to believe that the 
following figures are correct, although 

1 they are not vouched for from any.
: reallv official source. .. ! ntrinto

in October, 1914 °^many began t e : 'ft „ , believed, has lost five sub-
construction of tweptt suozparinM. 

iticUvc.cn. January and October, 131 =

IT-mdt;\ .

armored cruiser m
: s

It has also been said that navigation in

German Bubmarlnes came into th^Chan^l

- several <>cc^°nB before English and 
and to lay mine "Many times
French ports, he »«£• . Bh»l- ndul forms -,
navigation between F^r‘Novcmber 18 the,of the nine « 
has been interrupted. On govern

GEndaô‘f July ’ tHe6itlnadn'submarine Me- 

dusà, of 300 tons.
August 8, the 

India.

V
Bart, in

2^3British auxiliary cruiser | t
y F, fewns-

-------- -------------- ;----------------------- <11CMEN OF TMb KAI3ERIN5 HOSPITAL TRAIN ❖ 0
This list comprises only the war ships 
This »!>tn^oae mevely damaged, and i

(f.*-!1 of (twenty vessels, instead 
hicii Mr. de Lanessan men-1

5
■ .n

sunk and

1

A small piece of wood, 12 in. by-

tuiredTntoW the ^ oar d'of Trade at 

paxton Hall. Found by a carman on 
ih“ shore at Hornsea in April, tnis 

ece of wood bore the follotving 
ness age, written in indelible pencil: 
S.S. Membland. Torpedoed en»JJe 

loom, port side. Oood-bye dear. 
Leaving Hull on Feb 15, with a cargo. 
,£ coal for Buenos Ayres, the vessel 
vas last seen on that day off Spurn, 
dead. There were twenty of.1"6

North Sea pilot, and assistant en- 
ineer, and the chief officer’s wife and 

mild, and the chief, and the chief eti- 
rineer’s wife. Nothing more has be<m 
card of the ship or those on board.

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST

Departures
«50 it.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton and

*'7»o5 a m - For Toronto and Montreal. 
MS ":S:- For Hamilton, Niagara Fall»

"ttomm-For Hamilton, Niagara Fall» 

lid intermediate stations. A
10.20 a m.-For Hamilton, Toronto and

'"l57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto,

Falls and East.
1,56 a nr.—For 

Falls and _
6.00 p.m.—For
8.32 ‘p.m'.—For a Hamilton, Toronto and 

1 East.
i 8.32 p.m.
I l'lS5,'l a.m —For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag-

Niagara

i Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 
intermediate stations.

Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag-

—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Falls and East.
MAIN LINE WEST

Departures
3.30 a.m.—For Detroit, Fort Huron ana

CM5gmm.-For London, Detroit, Port 
and intermediate stations.

For London, Detroit, Port

London, Detroit, Port

Huron
9.37 a.m.—

Huron and Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For 

Huron and Chicago.
3.52 p.m.—For London,

Huron and intermediate stations.
6.12 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London,

Huron and Chicago. .
8.3! p.m. - For London, Detroit and w 

temediate stations.

Detroit, Port

Detroit, Port

ni l V YLO ,V (lODERIEO LINE

East
Leave Brantford 10 05 

and iutermediate stations. r,„#eoinLeave Brantford 11.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.00 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

I.AI.T, GliELl'H AND NORTH 
l,.;ii" Brantford U.3S am..—For

Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.
Brantford 8.05 a.m—For Galt,

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points nortn.
iBrantford 8.12 p.m.—I or Galt and

a.m.—For Buffalo

Galt,

‘ititXNTEOTt» * TTI.LSONBCRG LIN*
Ï , 1V. vu : M <*i ti U).:t5 a.m —For Tlllsoii- 

! Unrir, Fort l»o\vr 
| Lv:i\ Br.iuVfovd 
burg. Fort Hover a

and 8». Thomas.
5.20 p.m 
nd St. Thomas.

G.T.it. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
Vi .m West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 ft.m., 

I , nr, ,1 . 7.38 a.m.. 9.30 a.m., 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
! p u, i uo p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m. 
i i rum Fast—Arrive Brantford. 3.36 a.m.,

For Tillson-

:

9.u:. .am.. 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 5.52 p.m., 
h.m , 7 32 p.m., 8.10 p ro.

Buffalo »V (sodvrivli 
1-vi.ii.i F i>t - Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m.,

Vr-'in VYv-st Arrive Brunt ford, 10.00 a.m.,

M .. <.. .V B.
Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m.,

i:3o p.m . 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & Tillsonburg 

• Mi Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m.,
le i

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

l: .f 1:1 ford—0.30 a.m.. 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 
!.!•: 12.45 p.m . 1.15. 2.45. 3.45, 4.45, 

5. 9.45. 10.45, 11.35.

tt

L* av

I t:. 15, 7.15. S. I
. triv.. 1: i; 111 ! ford -7.35 a.m.

1. p m . 1.25. a.
-i - - 7 . s 25, il.23. 10.35. 11.25, 12.20.

i.. 8.35. 9.25, 
.25 . 5.25, 4.25,' I 1.25

I., 11. St B. Railway

7--:î2 a m , U.32 a mi -F iLnuMfon, (ti
m . a nd r, 47 p m
\y • i „i d 9.1»; a m., 1152 a.m , 4.19

I

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

Five minuii s after the hour. 
7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m.j

t
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5 i'5 p m., 7 05 p.m. 
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